
Custodian Task List 

Part-Time (12 hours/week) Custodian 
 
Weekly Responsibilities:  
 
•Clean the sanctuary before services, including vacuuming, cleaning out the aisles of programs or paper left 
behind, and relocating any non-essential tables or other furniture in the sanctuary to the Chair & Table storage 
room. Ensure heritage room is set up for hospitality after service with three round tables with chairs. 

•Remove all trash in communal areas (heritage room, kitchen, classrooms, trash outside office and all 
restrooms). 
 
*Remove any debris from classroom and gym floors  

•Wipe down the kitchen counters and sweep any debris from the floors 

•Throw out any expired food in the refrigerator 
 
•Sweep pastor’s office  
 
•Sanitize restrooms (sink, partitions, toilets) and mop floor  
 
•Keep all restrooms (including third floor) stocked with toilet paper, paper towels, and soap 
 
•Clean glass portions of Leavitt & Giddings doors  
 
•Spot clean all walls, light switches and doors up to 5 feet  
 
• Remove debris from mulched beds outside church (both Giddings & Leavitt entrances)  
 
•Sweep and mop area between the Leavitt entrance and sanctuary, and area between the Leavitt entrance and 
office 
 
•Turn off all lights 

•Lock and secure the building upon leaving, ensuring the locking of all windows and entryways  
 
Monthly Responsibilities:  
 
•Sweep and mop The Wesley Room  
 
•Sweep and mop the office  
 
•Sweep and mop the gym  
 
•Dust areas under radiators and wipe any spots from basement level and narthex/overflow room walls   
 
•Dust and spot clean all surfaces within normal reach, including sills, ledges, moldings and doorframes 
 
•Vacuum basement level entrance mats 
  
 



Quarterly Responsibilities: 
 
•Dust sanctuary ceiling (1st of March, June, September and December) 

Twice a Year:  
 
•Wash and disinfect all wastebaskets (February and October) 

•Clean ceiling vents (April and November) 
 
Occasional/ Seasonal responsibilities:  
 
•Relocate items as requested by Office Administrator or Pastor  

•Set up rooms for meetings or events, including moving and arranging tables and chairs to requested space 

•Replace broken or burned out light fixtures as needed. 

•Minor repairs of building and furniture  

•Report needed cleaning or snow removal supplies and repairs to Office Administrator  

•Snow removal with church snow blower  
 

 
 

 


